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Concert Recital
San Jose St ale oi hest NI
under the direction of Dr. GibWalters,
professor of
son
will perform in Concert tomomny and Wednesday
at 8:13 In Coneert hail. Admission be free to the public.
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SJS Orchestra
To Perform Twice
In Concert Hall

Mfl

Selections by English, Russian
and American composers will be
featured at two concerts by the
SJS symphony orchestra, tomorrow and Wednesday at 8:15 p.m.
in Concert Hall.
The concerts are a part of International Week, April 25-30. Conductor is Dr. W. Gibson Walters.
Other events include an African
speaker on Thursday and a charity
talent show Thursday night. The
talent show will feature international students in a variety of
acts. A 25 cents charity donation
is being asked.
Tickets are now on sale for the
International Ball, "Spring, International," to be held Friday night
at Hawaiian Gardens from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. An invitation -only reception will precede the hall and will
be attended by members of the
consular corps of San Francisco.
A food bazaar will take over
Seventh Street from 11 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. on Friday. Featured will
lie foods and displays from many
lands, as well as introduction of
the finalists for International
Queen 1956-66.
International students have been
asked to wear their native costumes during the week. International Week is an effort to aid
understanding of the cultures
which these slit lents represent.

David Cinagnaro, member of
the recent University of California evpedition to the Galapagos Islands off the coast
of Ecuador, will present a
slide program of his experiences sin the expedition tomorrow in 8237 at 1:30 p.m.
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Three ASB Candidates
Withdraw From Election

M. Schlesinger, also a distingushed
historian, graduated summa runs
laude from Harvard in 1938.
PULITZER PRIZE
In 1946 he received the Pulitzer
prize in history for "The Age of
Jackson," a book he worked on
before the war as Henry Fellow
at Cambridge University, England,
and subsequently as a member
of the Society of Fellows at Harvard. In this same year Schlesinger was given a Guggenheim Fellowship and an American Academy
of Arts and Letters grant.

campus
Party
F
aces Charge

THIRD BOOK
Schlesinger’s third book, "The
Vital Center," is a discussion of
contemporary political and social
problems.
The New York Times said he
"ranks among the foremost in
the new generation of vigorous
social thinkers."
"The General and the President," co-authored by Schlesinger
and Richard Rovere of the New
Yorker, came out in 1951. It contained a discussion of American
foreign policy in light of the issues
raised by President Truman’s dismissal of General MacArthur. In
the meantime Schlesinger returned
to Harvard as professor of history.

Three candidates for ASH posts is a senior social science major.
"We must work to improve the
Thursday withdrew from the race aesthetic atmosphere of our campus which has been lacking in the
for "personal reasons" this mornpast," Hendricks said.
ing, according to Ken Lane, elec"During my tenure in office as
tion board chairman.
chairman of council," Hendricks
Cliff fleisterberg, an Independ- stated, "I have worked very closeent vying for attorney general: ly with Bob Pisani, ABB prcsiSPUR’s candidate Gary Pahl and
*
*
*
independent Bolt Young, who were
both contending for junior representative. hacked out as H-hour
approached in the campaign.
The resignations left two men,
Wes Watkins (SPUR) and Bob
Armstrong (U NIC0),
1,
in the attorney general race. Three SPUR
Appearance before the ASB jumembers, Jack Groban, Bill Clark, dietary is on tap Wednesday for
J
John
Bruckman; UNICOL’s Mar- UNICOL (United Collegians),
garet Davis, and independent Rob- campus political party.
ert Stahl now compete for four
The party must answer to an
junior representative posts.
election board charge of violating
in the elections on Wednesday and

The noted historian received the
Francis Parkman prize and the
Bancroft prize in 1957 and 1958.

Photo by Larry Bellis

NICE WORKif you can get it! Even with his hands tied
behind his back and blindfolded, Sigma Chi Jim Brennan seems
to be bearing up well under the pressure of kissing 14 lovely
coeds to determine the winner of the kissing event at the Third
Annual Derby Day, May I. His amiable contestant is Jo Teza of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.

SJS Residence Halls Fete
first National- Dorm Week’

He has also been active in public
affairs. He was a member of Adlai
Stevenson’s campaign staff during
National Residence Hall Week, R.111101, act isii ies adviser, Alan
the presidential elections of 1952 April 23-30 is being observed this Fritz, 1DC president and two other
and 1956.
year by dormitories at San Jose students are attending the national
conference in Washington, D.C.
State for the first time.
this week.
The Inter-Dorm Council (IDC)
"The organization represents
became members of the National 60,000 students and 28 campuses
Association of Colleges and Univer- and is the largest student resiSigma Nu Fraternity has
sity Residence Halls (NACURH) dence hall organization in the
been ariarded the Miss San
United Si ties,’’ Baron said,
and the Pacific Coast Association
Jose State Beauty Pageant
of
College
and
University
Halls
Eranehise tiv the Miss Cali(PCACURH) last year.
fornia Contest officials. The
According to Robert Baron,
pageant is ill he the prelimhousing coordinator, the purpose
inary for the Ansi. 0111(401’MM
of the NACURH is to encourage
MISS Ameriea contests.
exchange of ideas, to stimulate
received
fraternity
The
thinking on common problems and
official notice from the StuPledge Cill.(18 intl feleatie slips
also to provide opportunities for
Asseniblyman William F. Stan dent Antivities Office last
contact and discussion among stu- for students under 21 who wish
ton’s plea to the courts for repeal
week that all necessary forms
dent leaders on member college to donate to the Campus Blood
of SJS’ refusal to rehire him in
have been approved, accordcampuses.
1%1 will now go to the Superior
ing to Sigma Nu President
Drive may be obtained in front of
It is the organization’s philosoCourt for a decision on whether
Randy Seger.
the cafeteria and Spartan Bookphy that students who are active
the State College Board of TrusPreviously, the area prein residence halls can make a store tomorrow and Wednesday
tees will hear the appeal, accordmired
liminary has been ss
positive contribution to the local from 9 a.m. to :1 p.m.
ing to a decision Thursday by the
by the (San 411SP Junior
The Blood Drive, sponsored by
educational process and that dorms
California District Court of ApChamber of Commerce and
ASS
Community
Service
can be more than just places to the
peals.
was known as the Miss San
Board,
AFROTC
and
Sigma
eat and sleep.
The Thursday decision reversed
Jose Contest.
Baron said research projects, Kappa sorority, will take place
a 1963 Superior Court refusal to
SJS coeds will have the
from social to educational pro- on Thursday, April 29, from 9 a.m.
hear Assemblyman Stanton’s plea.
opportunity to vie for the
gramming, are conducted by the to 4:30 p.m. at the Catholic WomIn the Superior Court decision,
beauty crown of the Golden
NACURH home member schools. en’s Center, 195 E. San Fernando
Judge Owens held that the presiStrife and the nation, awardThe NACURH was founded at St.
dent of the college had absolute
ed for a combination of good
Students and faculty donors will
a midwest dorm conference in 1954
discretion in the matter, but th,
looks, talent and personality.
at Idaho State University. Confer- be helping to build the San Jose
District Court ruled that only truscores are held each year. Richard State Blood Credit Club account.
tees could make the final decision.

BULLETIN

Forms for Blood
Donors Under 21
Available Tuesday

Stanton Plea Goes
To Higher Court

’FAULTY PROCEDURES’
Young charged the election
hoard
with
faulty
procedures
which allowed candidates to run,
spend money and recruit volunteers before qualifications, such as
GPA’s were checked.
"I have complete sympathy for
UNICOL and any other candidates
with good intentions, commendable
programs and campaigns in progress who are caught on the slightest technicalities," he said.
The other resignees were unavailable for comment as to the
reasons behind their decisions.
Meanwhile, students must decide Wednesday and Thursday who
is going to fill the office of
president next year.
First name on the ballot for
the presidency is Gene Lokey.
Lokey is a junior majoring in
both political science and psychology.

a section of the ASB election
code.
The section in question states
that campus political parties must
notify the St uden t Activities
Board (SARI of their intention to
distribute handouts.
Bruce McDonald, ASH attorney
general, told the Daily that the
judiciary would meet Wednesday
at ’2:30 in the sub committee room
of the College Union, 315 S. Ninth
St.
The judiciary may possibly dis.
hand UNICOL, restrict the party’s
privileges, or even impose a monetary fine.

Lose Patience
ith Unruly Students

JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE
Currently jimior representative
on council. Lokey has five major
planks to his presidential platform: Ill unification of students
at SJS, 121 beautification of the
campus, (3) an improved plan for
parking around the campus, (4)
changes in approved housing regulations, and 151 a re-evaluation of
the entire representative system
of student government at S.IS.
"I feel 5.15 needs a unificat ion of
students on campus and this can
best be done by student government," Lokey commented.
John Hendricks is the next
candidate listed for president.
Hendricks, ASH vice president,

By DENIS WADE
Does "good clean fun" include
throwing water on police officers
and shouting obscenities at them,
while refusing to obey their ordem’? Several dozen SJS students
apparently think so .
Most of the spectators at last
week’s water fight on 11th Street
agree that the students were just
having fun. There is nothing eswater
about
unusual
pecially
fights, which have beerane some thing of a spring tradition at SJS,
and they do not present any
part icrilar problem so long as the
participants throw water at themselves.

-7;r; ---

$285,000Spending Headache
student affairs business manager and his
staff of secretaries and bookkeepers handle
this highly professional arcs.
’The treasurer must use the information
given him by the Strident Affairs Business
(Wire in order to appraise mimed and FAR
of the ASFI’s financial limitatirins and capabilities," Perkins stated.

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first in a series
of four articles dealing with the duties end
responsibilities of ASS elective officers.

"Campus recognized organizations must
lie informed of the procedures used in handling financial requests," Perkins said.

fly MIKE NEUFELD
A laidgel of over $285,000 in A813 funds
is the direct responsibility of the ASB

"Roth council and FAR must be given
accurate and complete Information on the

Treasurer.

various

It is the treasurer’s job III SIIIMEVitie the
financial affairs of the ASH and to sign
all Student (’ouneil appropriations and
requisitions from the ASB General Fund.

This information usually includes tin itemized
account of the proposed expenditure, a writ-

"The main duty of the treasurer is liaison
and informative work," according to Jack
Perkins, current ASB treasurer.
"It is his job to see that council, the President’s Financial Advisory Board (FAR),
organizations requesting money, and interested students receive needed information
regarding financial matters," Perkins commented.
-This responsibility manifests itself in a

request, and the availability of a representative to answer any questions regarding the
proposal.
"Perhaps, the overriding duty of the
treasurer is to keep the people who are concerned with policy making well informed
with regard to the financial status of the
ASS.
"Contrary to poplar belief, the ASB
treasurer does not keep the books for the

REPORT TO COUNCIL
"In addition to attending all FAB meetings, the Ire:Isere’. must report to council
each week on the status of the general fund,
submit new financial requests and announce
upcoming proposed expenditures.
Perkins pointed out that it is possible,
within the framework of the ASH Financial
Proeeiltires Act, for the treasurer to grind
an axe with regard to certain budgets.
"It is my personal belief," Perkins added,
"that the treasurer should act strictly as
a source of information and leave the philosophical piney 111-1kinft to the strident legis-

number of ways.

5285,000 yearly operation. William J. Felse,

lators who are elected for that purpose."

ITEMIZED ACCOUNT

requests that come

explanation

and

before

justification

them.

of

the

dent, and would like to continue
his policies."
"Toward Spartaneity" is the
theme of Charles F. "Chuck"
Overs’ campaign.
The senior public address major explained, "Student government has become an ’Ivory Tower
Syndrome’ and such a disease
should not plague this campus."
Os-era stressed, "SJS is not a
second-rate college but a breeding ground for future leaders of
the world."
Final candidate for the presidency is junior English major John
M. Hansen.
Five planks highlight Hansen’s
campaign: (1) abolishment of approved housing, (2) withdrawal of
ASB funds from intercollegiate
sports, (3) creation of a "closed"
corporation to govern Spartan
Shops, (4) distribution of contraceptives and information in the
College Health Center, and (5)
a reorganization of the Spartan
Daily.
"It is lime we ended the hypocrisy surrounding sex and contraception. Every student should
have unhampered access to such
vital information," Hansen said.
Polls will be open from 8:30
am. until 7:30 p.m. both days.
Ken Lane, election chairman,
told the Daily that.after Wednesday’s balloting the ballots would
be locked up until after the polls
close on Thursday.

ASB,police

ASB Treasurer’s Responsibilities

ten

1.07,

For ’Personal Reasons’

Presidential Future
Discussion Tonight
Arthur Schlesinger .Tr., eminent
American historian, will speak on
"the Future of the Presidency" in
the men’s gym tonight at 8.
The talk Is sponsored by the
ASB Lecture Committee and is
open to the public.
Schlesinger, the son of Arthur

Galapagos Show

But Officer Don Campbell and
Sgt. William Brown of the San
S
Jose Police Department were
doused with buckets of water as
they tried to herd the playing
their fraternity
into
s
houses. A city fire hydrant was
opened, spraying water through an
intersection. And two youths, one
an SJS strident, were arrested for
disturbing the peace.
There is a line where good clean
Inn ends, and San Jose police offirers generally feel it is reached
when the fun begins endangering
property or public safety.
Officer Campbell feels the crux
of the matter is this many students have the attitude that they
have a right to enjoy themselves
without regard for the conserpiences, simply because they are
college st talents.
Other police officials echo this
feeling. They have heard the "college strident" excuse used by 80
many SJS offenders, they say, that
they are growing weary of it.
"If students want to be treated
like adults, they should act like
;Malts," says Campbell.
"If they act like juveniles, they
should be treated like juveniles,"
adds another police sergeant.
Elmer Klein, chief of the SJPD’s
uniformed d i vision, commends
those students who cooperate, and
says his men have no desire to
interfere in student fun. But he
also indicates that continuing student abuses may meet increasing
sterness from officers who are
losing their patience.
-- -

Prof Gets Grant
-.ass
by

HERE ARE two who fought Daylight Savings Time . . . for a
while, anyway. Sue Shelley (right), junior psychology major, kept
reminding Robin Smith, a sophomore social science major, that
Daylight Savings Time was fast approaching and to take advantage of that extra hour before the new time went into effect
this weekend. As it turned out, both coeds from Alpha Phi
sorority used that extra 60 minutes for a swim before setting the
clock forward. If you haven’t done the same, you may be early
for your class this morning ... or late, too.

A Neptune, SJS prou. of ehein ist ry, recently re cened a $10,790 grant in support
of an in-service institute for 1965(36 from the National Science

Folintiation.
The institute

will offer a course
in physical chemistry for high
sehool chemistry teachers who
have had one year of general
chemistry
and
one
additional
course in chemistry or physics.
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Thrust and Parry

Editorial

A Chance To Give

Writer Compares
Man to Nature

’Ilse woman hail hero %%diking front door to door for
hottr,.. her 9-yeardilil III dii behind her.
She already had worked an 8.Iimir day. And now she
w

calling on loonies. seeking donation, It. the %italic:to
:ani.er Society. She was nearly tAliati,letl.
She

pawed

at

a

irit-nulis

door and wailed

while a

donor f molded for hi, change. Ile a,ked her how -he hall
iteen doing.
The %% Inman replied w i iii a -low ‘;ittilliertt
sr lia%t

known ,tich intpooliqier a- I gel front these

kid-. They need gi%e

a dime

litil

II get -marl reittarks.’’
She returned the donalion with a leaflet on cancer
protection. Itirtied and continued down the block. Her
ouittg-ter followed patientl.%
her.
*I he woman hail many more home- to voter.
in the apartment district near San .11.-e ‘tale

or

slit

NSII:

She
_

a, gut ing. Spartan, wen. mit.

I hear the sound of marching
feet again; the slap Or leather
on cohl, unyielding ground and
the rhythmic. shortie of lett.
right -left.
I be.ir the strong young voices
shouting cadence again; the
hoarse cry that men ha%c
marched to since the need arose
and the sharp words snapped
out between gasps for breath.
I hear the sound of rifle butts
striking chilled concrete again;
1 he clinking whistle
the wean.
oils slide through the air and the
lirm thud as they ((tine 10 rest
their USN’S,
tsar the sounds of Nature
early-morning hour also;
ti,’ wind shifting listlessly
through the trees and somewhet.e two birds arguing down
their fin-t meal.
I hear the echo of years past

Writer Warns ’Frugal Citizen
To Find Out Who Pays Ed Bill
Before s

ling off hurrahs

for the

Great

enacted

aid

Society’s just
education

loll. the frin1,11 iitizen should
itirptire into Ille dark mystery
m Ito pax, for ti Itat ’55 115’ui
for
sitter- .t -0 railed free hooch.
The voter of course pays although he seems sometimes too
muddleheaded to comprehend
this fact. It requires more than
merely a clear head, however,
to comprehend who pays haw
touch. For example, the Legislative Reference Service of the
Library of Congress has totted
up how much individual states
would receive front Washington
and also the sum of the tax
burden imposed on each state
to make the educational free
lunch possible.
KANSAS WARNING
Pep. Bob Dole, R-Kan. tells
his Jayhawkers that:
"Those who look only at the
$12,422,000.60 Kansas is to receive under this bill must be reminded that Kansas’ estimated
share of the tax burden of this
bill is $12,300,0000.80."
The
Legislative
Reference
Service can provide comparable
figures for your state. If you
are interested, write your congressman for the information.
Some state will enjoy a better
deal than Kansas which appears to net $121,999.80.
FAIRY TALE ATMOSPHERE
There remains, however, an
aroma of Alice in Wonderland
in the education bill. The bill is
It, aid ch.prived children: It so
states. But it provides that federal funds shall be allotted to

the states on the basis of 50 per
cent of what the state spends on
education for all children. This
is a misty formula, at best.
Dole has invited his Jayhawkers to consider the end result
of this mathematical formula.
It is that it will benefit least
the poorest states which spend
the least for education and may
be assumed to have the most
deprived children.
COMPARISONS
"By way of further example,"
Dole said, "the nation’s 10
poorest counties, having 32,452
deprived children, will receive
whereas
the
10
$4.507,149,
..wealthiest counties, having 32,563 deprived children will receive $8,918,087."
The educational bill unques-

Cal Worried

tionably invites and maybe even
tiomination
of local
schools by federal officals. If
this is bad, the whole project
is teal. The argument is offered
that neither the language of the
hill or the discussion of it in
Congress dealt clearly with It
church state issue which is so
I ’reply imbedded in the legislation.

this morning; the battles of
Bunker Hill and Argonne and
Guadalcanal and Korea and the
shrill sounds of the dying soldiers awl civilians in Viet Nam.
I hear this frightening contrast lietween the crashing riflts
and the chirping birds; between
the shoot ing voices and
v hispering wind and 1 sense hig.
opposite they are.
Mankind has created the one hi but witness to the other. Arid
perhaps too late, mankind may
come to see the futility of thr
ereat ion, the folly of the,
vbiees, the foolishness of it
feel
:trul sv..
trampilet
weapon, ta.w t.im!itt, on It
tie 1440 :151.054 green Itiwns.

headed

for

the

ALL SIZES...ONE PRICE’
Plackviall
plus tat and
4 tires
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from your
more per tire
$1.00
Whitewalls 0114
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FREE
MOUNTING
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LOCAL

agent

ED

LION will be glad to discuss
his Farmers Insurance group
rates with you.
5191 CAMDEN AVE.
Phone 269-5191
24 HR. SERVICE

Mechanics trained in Europe
for Rerfection in San Jose
WA
RAGE El
Mercedes

Repair of Volkswagen

Porsche

42140

ah
850 Lincoln Ave.
San Jose 25, Calif.
292-5675

MASTER MECHANICS
Trained in Germany
Werner Zollenkopf

RUM’

40 -PIECE ORCHESTRA

The Drama Deportment Presents:

"THE FIREBUGS"

Hear MANCINI and full orchestra play
"Peter Gunn’", "Mr. Lucky",

A Comedy by Max Frisch

Court - and soon.

SPARTAN DAILY

"The Best
Camouflage
of All Is the
Plain and

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.
April 28-30, May 1

Simple Truth
Because
Nobody
Ever Believes
If."

"Moon River"

"Baby Elephant Walk"

V11.1{1) \Y. N1 \i I. at 8:00
1.1111,,r

\Him" !iv \Tilt

STANFORD I \ I \

COLLEGE THEATRE
STUDENT TICKETS 75c

.1%.61.:Iilc at ’fresiddcr I nion Bo,. Office, Stanford
and ....an Jose Box Office. Prices: $2 - $3 - $4.

For Reservations Call
294-6414

"(Tail Orders keeented.
(Iiimalescent Home.
To Benefit die

Gagaismsmi

WE HAVE

PUSSY GALORE

(I\ I.)

1.98

342 LINCOLN AVE.

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
NEEDS STEWARDESSES
TO BE BASED IN NEW YORK, MIAMI, HOUSTON, SAN FRANCISCO, OR SEATTLE
TO FLY JETS TO EUROPE, AFRICA, SOUTH AMERICA, ASIA, AND THE FAR EAST
* * *Requirements:
Age:
Height:

Prefer major European language background, or
speak fluent Japanese.
21-27 (Single)
5’3" to 5’8"

For qualifying Japanese applicants
Weight:
Height:

Under 135 in proportion
5’1" to 5’8"
Good visionno contact lenses or glasses permitted

ATTRACTIVE - POISED
Wke appointments at student placement office for interviews
on

APRIL 27

"WORLD’S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE"
Equal Opportunity Employer

-
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TRY OUR NEW
STUDEN1 RATES!

It is a hope. Possibly his only
hi spe.
lint it is a hope.

All such questions, of course,
are

B.F.GOODRICH STORE

Car Insurance
Going Up?

Perlrips mankind may be able
to mercome, then, the cruel
animal that is himself- the war creature that drowns out the
Nature-creature. Perhaps the:
mankind shall find the beau/
of it dew-totiehed blade of gras,
or hear the message carried on
the [lowing winds. Perhaps then
mankind will deserve his ex1.,tenee.

TIS:StIrett

PASSING BUCK
The buck seems to have been
passed to the school administrators who must make on -the-spot
decisions in the precise limitations of federal aid to parochial
schools.

Yemr Convenient

BERKELEY, Calif. tUPD
The University of California’s
Berkeley campus, rocked since
last fall by free speech or "filthy
speech" movements, is bracing
foi. a new crisis.
Rebel
students
threatened
another revolt in retaliation
against the dismissal itf four
classmates who weir cited for
uolietsiming a student.
10.1

292-9522

1

Gibeau’s 1:49.3 880 Best in U.S.
Numerous Spartan tracksters
had best -of-life performances in a
non-scoring meet at Spartan Field
Saturday which featured It 1:49.3
littO by Mike Gibeau, hest in the

this year, and triple jumps
lover 50 feet by Lester Bond (5111044.1 and Craig Fergus (50-1,,C.
I Joe Neff, who won the mile at
14:11 3 nod best WO time in the
count is

year 1:50.5), said,
"Mike’s time is as great a feat as
a 20.7 220. Before the season is
over Mike will be in the low 1:47’s
running with the world’s hest."
Laity (’rider’s 1:54.5 second
place in the 880 was his best time
cal11110liii.,

Charter Flight New York-Europe $264.00 R.T.
Sept. 11, Brussels to N.Y.

June 15, N.Y. to Brussels

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS
9875

Santa

Ms.,.

Phone

Blvd.

(21))

2140729

Mike Giheati broke the world
reeard tor the 800-shot put double with outstanding marks of
140.3 and 36-3. Gilman threw the
shot 41-3 as a sophomore tshen
tee’ %%fished 150 pounds.

MALE HEALTH SEEKERS

Ermilc Strom was third at

GET THE NOD FROM THE GALS
ON THE BEACH THIS SPRING
Why Be Boney or Flabby? Stop In
Today and Let Us Start You on the
Road to Physical Fitness.

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB

413 E Santa Clara St.
Call 295-9910

etiOILINUIZIOZ-2131431zig.ZWR

Make That

;1\

Spring

A

Formal
Mean
Something
-

to Her

s

Complete her evening not only with dining and dancing but with flowers from ...
5loweri
(THE

.4

Poie

Marie

Campus Florist)

295-4321

8th & Santa Clara

odra

Hen Shaekelford, reclining the
440 Intermediate !torah, far the
first time this Se:V.111r qualified
for the NCA.A at 51.14. Ills time
try
Ice the ninth best In tile e
this year. Bob Bategiullall seas
second and Bud Norther third at
53.7. Baughellan 551111 the javelin
at 210-3. Bole Broun es as second
at 195-10.
Wayne Hermen won the 100 in
I 9.5. "He missed 9.4 by a hair on all
three watches," said SJS track
coach Bud Winter. "This is the
third time that has happened to
I Wayne this season," said Winter,
"but he will reach 9.4 soon."
Tom Smith, who had only practiced one day during the week due
to a cold, won the 220 in 20.7. Hermen was second in 21 flat. Both
runners faced a difficult wind
artainol the entire turn.
lien Shackelford won the second heat in 21.8 and T,,eie Gardner, ssho was sevond in the MO
at 9.8, ran 22.3. Gardner also
rem a good leg in the 440-yaril
relay won by SJS in 42.5. The
other runners %% ere Ilerniell.
Lloyd
Murad, and Don Plain,
third in the 100 at 10.3.
Terry Doe barely missed at 610.2 as he won the high jump at
6-8!:.e. Vance Barnes, unattached,
and Jim Beam, unattached, were
GOLF MARGIN
FORT WORTH, Tex. (UPI( The greatest margin of victory
in a Colonial National Invitation
golf tournament game in 1955
when Chandler Harper beat Dow
rinsterwald by eight strokes.
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IIANSEN
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FOR

second third, respectively, at 6-6’1: kaiak at 15 feet; hue Steam, un14-1;.
55 115 iiier11111)1 cut
attached.
and 6-2.
Dave Lower won the steeple- and teary 1.enum and ilolus Das is
chase in 9:37.6 and Dick Smitit! leaped 13-6.
won the hammer throw at 176-1.
lay was our first major step
Pat Kelso wren the shot put at toward the NCAA," said Winter, I
56-2 with Charlie Hahn second at "Despite the luck of competition, I
54-8.
we had our best all-roi mil thy of’
Chore McCullough, unattached, the season."
won the 440 at 50.2.
Craig Fergus won the broad
jump at 2$-103e. Pat Moran %vas
seermti at 22-2ie and Larry Herald was third In the triple jump
at 44-1.
Rich Clough 415.1) won the high
hurdles. Bud Noether 115.61 land W.t
Larry Herald 115.7) were second
San Jose State split a weekand third, respectively.
Danny Murphy, who had his end doubleheader ulth St.
first workout since December last Mary’s, holding off a last -inning
week. eompeted in a three-mile rails to win the nightcap 3-1
event which coach Winter classi- after losing the first game 2-0.
fied as a conditioner rather than
The University of Pacific handTom Tuite and Jim Sullivan ed Sall Jose State a double blow
ran 15:31.1 and Owen Hoffman Thursday in Stockton by winning
and Murphy ran 16:03.5. Murphy, both games of a doubleheader, 5-3
troubled by an ulcer in the past, and 3-0.
Both San Jose State pitchers, AL
is training cautiously in preparation for the NCAA meet where he Rich Lyon and Gary Shrom went
set a 10,000 meter record last the entire distance in both games
but couldn’t get any hitting supyear.
Bob Akers won the discus at port.
SJS could get only three hits
172-10 and John Tompkins was
in the first game, two of them
second at 161-4.
by Butch Enkoji. The second game
pole
ms till
Ille
%Verne
Roger
wasn’t much better. San Jose State
collected four hits, two by Dave
Mettler and two by Dave Salinero.
The Spartans are now 12-17, on
the year not including the week- ,
end doubleheader with St. Mary’s. I
Tomorrow, the Spartans meet
Stanford University at Municipal
Stadium for a 3 p.m. game. KSJSFM will air the game with Ken I
Slow pitch softball action gets Allan and Rich Hernandez at the
:alder way tonight at 6:30 on the mike.
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Slow-Pitch Action
Starts Tonight
At South Campus

south campus fields following a mstst.
week head start by fast pitch
MAN WANTED
teams.
For the remainder of the sea- College man sl<illed in Western
son, the independent teams will
Horsemanship to counsel at local coplay on Monday. Wednesday and
ed summer camp.
Friday and the fraternity teams
will play on Tuesday and ThursJuly 4 to August 23, 1965
days.
Hiring now for the summer
Friday is the last day to sign-up
for the intramural golf tournament
to be held at the Santa Teresa
Phone Mrs. Barnett
Golf course. A $1 green fee must
354-7703
accompany all entries.
SOFTBALL SCORES
Wednesday - Independent
AFROTC 11, Vandals 5
Delta Upsilon No. 2 13, Allen
Hall 6
Blue Hoard 15, Lobos 14
Moulder Hall 5, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon No. 2 1
Animal All-Stars 7, Blues 4
Thursdey - Fraternity
Alpha Tau Omega 6, Sigma Phi
Epsilon 6
Sigma Pi 8, Delta Sigma Phi 4
Phi Kappa Alpha 17, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 7
Sigma No 10, Theta Xi 0

"Pity You Don’t Have a Lotus 23!"
Perhaps you have but a VW, or an MGB, or even an
American car. Whatever it may be, B & P Foreign Car
Service will attend if with the same expert care given
the Lotus and at the low student-faculty rate: $6.00
per hour for all work, tune-up and overhaul included.
Personalized Service Factory -Trained Mechanics
& P Foreign car service
1470 W. San Carlosphone297.8 811Street

One Aq cepaceti

1

i
ARE YOUR CAR TROUBLES PRESSING?
Then get out from under. . .
Have your car serviced at Silva’s, where you get fast and
efficient service at economical prices.
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
78 S. 4th St,

SILVA SERVICE

29549611

"WORK k’s
OF
ART"

GROUND-GAINER
CLEVELAND (UPI) --Jimmy
Brown of the Cleveland Browns
has gained over 200 yards in a
single game on four different occasions, a national football league
record.
CONFINING
NEW YORK (UPI) -No baseball player ever has hit a fair ball
out of Yankee Stadium.

Late for class ... We’ll Park it for you!

THE NEW

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats

CAMPUS
MARKET

Our Specialty

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

Art

Cleaners

JUST BACK FROM EASTER!
lk

S.

293.10308

3911 E. Saida Clara

SHORT ON CASH?

.P.Air-8

*re
<

LOOK! COMPLETE STERO SYSTEM!
harman

ANNOUNCES

-4411F1

kardon

.

New lower prices on complete HiFi systems. We
will save you money on
your HiFi componentsspeakers, record players
and tape recorders.

Alco, Priced this week
*walnut cace orl7onnl

9995

Regular $399.75

Remember before
Buying HiFi
Always check

ACCOUNTS
WELCOME
OPEN
ALL WEEK
DAYS ’TILL
9 P.M.
Free parking lot
validations

HARMON-KARDON STEREO FM RECEIVER.
Fully
transistorized, there’s no tubes to cause distortion, here’s
the heart of your custom system in one handsome chassis.
GARRARD MODEL 50 TURNTABLE with
Cartridge. Famous for quality and precision.

YOU CAN EARN UP TO 14 HOURS OF

WE HAVE TO PROVIDE THE BEST.

COLLEGE CREDIT WHILE

Er

This entire system is

STUDENT

SINCE WE’RE NOT THE BIGGEST,

ALCO

magnetic

TWO COMPACT ALCO CUSTOM SPEAKER SYSTEMS
in attractive oil walnut finish. Fits anywhere for full HiFi sound.

with ALCO

STUDYING
THIS SUMMER
IN THE NATION’S CAPITAL
AT THE GEORGE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
A program designed to make
the unparalleled resources of
Washington, D.C. evadable to
students in other colleges and
universities.

JUNE 14JULY 21
JULY 22AUGUST 27

Use ALCO’S
90 -DAY
NO INTEREST
CHARGE PLAN!

79 So. 3rd

meats are only a couple of the reasons
that campus market is THE place to shop
for hte SJS student.

Avoid the hustle and bustle of the
large super market.

Speciel lweek workshops In
Education begin June 14,
July 6, and July 26
Alrconchtioned
library

classroom%

and residence hall
Urban campus lust four
blocks from the White Souse
write for catalogue
Dun of Ike
Summer Session
The

CY 7-7111

Low prices, plus the finest in USDA choice

George
Washington
UniVerlity
Washington, D.C.
00006

’The George
vsTa.siiington.
tgrxiNrersit

Come

in today and shop in a clean,
relaxed atmosphere.

134 E. SAN SALVADOR

PHONE 292-4313

(Between 3rd and 4th)

II....BPARYAN DAM!
MMelaY’ April 26’ 1065

Renowned Physicist Speaks
Today in Education Building
Dr. Sheldon L. Mallow, I(.nowned physicist, will speak on
"Psychological PhysicsThe Mind
and the Atom," at 4 p.m., today
in the Education Building Auditorium.
There will be no charge for the.
lecture sponsored by the student
section of the American Institute ,
of Physics.
Dr. Matlow is an industrial con-.
stilt ant with a doctorate degree

in physics from the Unikersity of
Chicago. He is concerned with
extra sensory perception as viewed
from the physicist’s point of view.
Mind over matter and thought
processes are also topics of discussion.
Dr. Matlow will attempt to
answer some of the questions concerning "what relations exist between the psychological and physical aspects of time and space?"

Spring
The
Bright -fresh clean
Season
11,1

tern I

cool, ic

it 0

Six Positions Open Authority on Wood
In New Job Corps To Hold Seminar;
For June Grads For All Art Fields

S.\ openings for male June
graduates in any major have been
announced by Job Corps, a part
of President Johnson’s Anti -Poverty Program.
The position is that of resident
worker, which includes supervision of a group of 16-21 year old
trainees.
Salary for the full-time positions is $5,000 plus room and
board. Housing and training would
be in a barracks-type facility and
location of the work is in Sonora
Tuolomne (’ounty).
Interested students may contact Derry A. Kauffman, director
of husinesss and industsitil placement. by calling 294-6414, t’xtcn-

Teaching
Interviews

l’li,i,,,lIIic lit.th ill Sill tog . . . that
bright -f s, .11. clean appearatoe? 1/
not, add some lift, to your mceoter.s
and take advantage of this week’s
special . . .

hardwoods, will be the guest lecturer at a seminar scheduled under
the auspices of the Industrial Arts
Department on Wednesday.
Green will give two lectures on
the subject of "Beautiful Woods
of the World." The first lecture
will be held at 10:30 a.m. in IA117
and the second at 12:30 in IA114.
The seminars are open to the
college community.
According to Dr.

Sigimps for teaching (oursitu.. begin inn SS 114.1i% (attire
appointment date. at the Pluertiteilit t’enter, :51)1113.1.

Ladies.
Vkliratland School ilislriet (Yuba
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elementary.
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GOLDEN WEST
CLEANERS
j
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Spartan Daily
Classifieds

illustrates his lectures with
large specimen samples.
Green is the founder of the
American Hardwood Association
and was president of that organization for about 25 years.
Green’s home, which is in
Hollywood, is constructed with all
types of rare woods which he has
collected during his tours around
the world.
"The seminars are designed not
only for industrbd arts majrtrs but
for students majoring in fine its,
Inferior decoration and related
1 i,1,. Dr. Casey sittl.

United Radio
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LARGE APTS.
’
bdrcr .
1,7 Porsche coupe, -e. SPECIAL RATES .1.
MUST SELL
,
, i 4 76-0
&
2 bdrm., tur nt
I
Studio
PORTABLE BAR Complete accessories. $80 up. Deluxe apts. wok
702 5P2 B. b.
division, graduates, faculty. 295 ct
Semler & Wade!,
speed. 295.6344.
Now 3
PEUGOT BICYCLE
NEW 2 BDRM. ’..
I.,
445
PORTABLe SM1THCORONA ,onwrifer.
,

:nohow:tither tot’ national maga,mes will discuss his work and
questions about magazine
irholography at 7:30 p.m. today
in the conference room of the
Journalkm DIII ding.
Ile is Joe Munroe of Olinda.
Calif., formerly with Time and
Life magazines’ photo staffs and
now associated with Lensgroup of
New York City, a Madison Avenue
photo group.
I It- talk is sponsored by Kappa
A111111 MD, campus phothjournal’ern fraternity. All students interested in magazine photography are
invited to atIontl.

Angelo’s
SPECIAL of the Day

SINGLES

TYPEWRITER SMITH -CORONA roil:.
r
.ce. E,.
$85.
PERSONALS (7)
, - .414, Ert. 2293.
5 SPEAKER STEREO Arvin. $55/offer. COMPANION (F) for Europe neer-J.
hi summer. Call Sharma, 293-9566.
tle. 286.2593.
WANTEDtorte weights. Already 110
61,. Call Jin, 241 5719,
HELP WANTED (4)
HI SCOOTER, HAPPY BIPTI IDAY!
SFIl Hr)LIDA1 MAGIC
SERVICES Ill
NLAILI,1 NATURAL ....’JSMEIIC
AUTO
INSURANCE
kr sluder1
LINE IN U. S.
in! 5751P
rI nrnin
I .1, r,...t.nr tle
TYPING
COUP1FS WANTED
16t.,9. Torn Jo,o.
P.O.
SEWING MACHINE
RENTALS
MATURE couple over 71 to manage op
your rental ne,w, no delay’.
,vod apartmonIs. starting in May. No only $S a monk KNW Sewirl Mott.
Call 297-5217.
Center, 917 N. I3t6. 286.5566.
TURKISH language tutor wanted: prefer
,
M ke. 194 7668,
To place an ad:
1
firrYe
WE NEED 7 me, it’d women -o-art
eves, for periodical sales desk
Call at
nd new accts. Salnry to $2 an hour
Classified Adv. Office - J106
St.
101h
505
S.
Apply
bonuses.
Plus
MWF 9:30-3:30
Rc...In 102 between 10-12 or 5.7 p.m.
T Th 103: .03:
All 294 0718.
part
full
or
operator,
BEAUTY SALON
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
Ye,. CO 244 7/75
cash or check. Make check out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
VOTES FOR KATHY SCHWENT
Phone 294-4414. Ext. 2445
trot:. Sec. UNICOL, Coed suffracje.
I

Served with Potatoes,
Fresh Vegetable,
Bread and Butter.

SWISS STEAK
$1.25
"910.

Angelo’s
Steak House
72

E.

&

Ton 51.:
Alliany
S::10
wi ;Ill I I.’srlk
stotictit Math society, 7 p.m..
1.1)loT. M.1111 clink..
11 ttttt artists on Campus (11041,
:1:30 p.m, 115.
Students for Excellence In Education (SEE.), 3:30 p.m., C11150.
Special meeting for heads of every
on -campus group.
TOMORROW:
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., College Union.
Ws, 4 p.m., College Union.
Mel, modern Hebrew language
class, 2:30 p.m.. College Union.
Arab-American Club, modern
Arabic language class, 4 p.m.,
C11162.
student Math Society, 7 p.m.,
ED107. Math :’link,
ABA, honorary lihririanship SOeiely, 3:30 p.m., 1.511113. Speaker
is Edwin C. Collin. Monterey
County superintendoth ..1 ....hools.

County Counsel
To Address YRs

Spartan Ultrkt Ian relloss ship, II
p.m., 1144.
Young Republicans, 8 p.m., E132.
Speaker.
Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m., Alemurial Chapel.
Peri:bins. Rifles, 2::30 p.m., 1340.
Staff meeting.
eireuto Castellano, 12:30 p.m.,
southwest corner of cafeteria.

ELECTRONIC

EL RANCHO
294-2041

ALMA and ALMADEN

"HUSH. HUSH. SWEET
CHARLOTTE"
"NONE BUT THE BRAVE"

STUDIO

Till

eLtrry netion
CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE

CYpress 8 1212

1671 The Alameda
Suite 311
294-56613

Grace Ball
NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

Send foe College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, corner Powell
San Francisco, California 51102

113SC 113 11,11-11:31,UT"

RICHARD EPSTEIN
For Graduate Representative
ACADEMIC IMPROVEMENT
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The circumstances of the crucifixion of Jesus Christ are recorded
in the words of the Apostle Peter who said, "Men of Israel, hear these
words: Jesus of Nazareth, a men attested to you by God with mighty
works and wonders and signs which God did through Him in your
midst, as you yourselves knowthis Jesus, delivered up according to
the definite plan and foreknowledge of God, you crucified and killed
by the hands of lawlets men. But God raised Him up, having loosed
the pangs of death, because it WAS not possible for Him to be held
by it . . . Let all the house of Israel therefore know assuredly that
God has made Him both Lord and Christ ..." (Acts 222-36).
Now it is no) the intent of the Bible to fix the blame but to
enlig’ (-n men everywhere and to call them to seek the forgiveness
of God, for the Lord Jesus Christ voluntarily died on the cross for
your sins and rr.r.e. The deepest answer to the question "who crucified
Christ" is that you and I did.

PLATFORM

FPI

Will you be financially able
to take advantage of that
big opportunity when it
comes? Men with capital
are always in a unique position to make the most of a
business break and life insurance can provide that
capital. I hope I’ll have a
chance to discuss this valuable property with you
soon.

No pronouncements of theologians or debates of learned scholars
are necessary to answer the question "who crucified Jesus Christ" for
the Bible is quite explich in recording the incidents and events which
led to the crucifixion of the Lord of Glory. (Matthew 26-27, Mark (5,
Luke 22-23, John 18-19).
Of first importance is the assertion Jesus Christ Himself made
concerning His impending death: "I am the good shepherd ... and
I lay down my life for my sheep ... no one takes it from me, but I
lay it down on my own accord. I have power to lay if down and I
have power to take it up again: this charge I have received from my
Father" (John (0:14-18).

ENROLLMENT DATES: JULYS SEPTEMBER 20

.r,trA

"CRACK IN THE WORLD"

II Ito Crucified Jesus Christ?

San Francisco by the Golden Gate

err

"FANNY HILL"
"FIRST TASTE OF LOVE"

(Paid Religious Message)

FOUR SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
Executive Secretarial Course for College Yeomen
Intensive Sesretarial Course
Legal Secretarial Course
Electronics Technical Secretarial COUNIII

113 1;3

Direct from Playboy Magazine

_1111111111111111411111H11111111101111111111111111H1111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111W11111111111111111101111111P

i, SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

SUCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES

agrarriglirakj4

a

The cross of Jesus Christ is the expression of God’s love toward
us, for this is how God has reconciled man to Himself: "And He is
the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, but also for fhe
sins of the entire world" (1 John 2:2).
Recognize the seriousness of your sin (that is, your independence
From God) and receive the forgiveness and reconciliation with God
which the Cross has made possible. What greater love could you ever
hope to find?

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791, Palo Alto
Il11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

A REMINDER FOR ALL 1965 SUMMER SESSIONS STUDENTS

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR

SUMMER SESSIONS
REGISTRATION PERMIT
Registration permits indicating
the hour when the summer
sessions student may register
will be issued in the order
in which applications for permits are received. Deadline for
filing your application for a registration permit is June I.
Apply for your permit now! Avoid the last-minute rush.
Speed up your registration.

On-campus students may obtain applications in the Summer
Sessions Office, Room 144, Administration Building. Night
students:

Apply,

Evening

Programs

Office,

Room

California

ATTEND THE 1965 SUMMER SESSIONS

153,

Administration Building, until 9:45 p.m. Monday through
Thursday.

Santa Clara St

San Jose,

258 8144

NORTH SCREEN

Do You Want
Money for Future
Opportunities?

111 -Fl

9 P.M.

ROPICAIR

1969 ALUM ROCK AVE

SOUTH SCREEN

T.V. Supply Co.

1425 W. San Carlos Street

10th & Santa Clare

"BEACH BLANKET BINGO"

Too

Open Evenings

CV 2-0442

"MAJOR DUNDEE"
"CINDERFELLA"
Student Rote

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Flowers
and
Corsages
for ell
Occasions

292.677f
396 SOUTH FIRST
Choi lefon Heston

Spencer Williams, 42-7ear-old
Santa Clara County counsel, will
address tomorrow night’s Young
Republican meeting at 8 p.m. in
1:132.
Williams will speak on "Individual Rights of Criminals: Ilas
Far?"
the Pendulum Swung
lie is considered by many in Republican circles as a possible candidate l,n- the GOP nomination
f.h
rirNr
Of California.

PARTS

BantaS
Flower
Shop

§eSNOV SLATE

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

.\

56 CHEVY ,

information on

He

Discusses His Work

SUMMER RATES

N.

the technology of woods with a
lecture on design and construction
of fine furniture and architecture.

Time
irehpargotohP

’60 VW
’64 FORD

James

Casey, associate professor of Industrial Arts. Green usually presents slides and

511,11

)1.11

Burdett Green, authority on fine

Spartaguide

. . AT SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

